
Our- China
Department

Is a Marvel of
Ceramic Art

New Brightness
Reaches this store daily. Our visitors find
many new and useful articles to interest
them. The quality and the excellence of
the variety are beyond dispute. Our dis-
play of Christmas novelties surpasses any.
thing ever seen before.

Ch. Field Haviland
Dinnerware

We make a specialty of Havitand china,
and can show you a bigger assortment titan
any two stores in the country. Open stoca
patterns from $.5 to $hso, per set of soo
pieces.
We have just unpacked some :goj pat-

terns which surpass anything ever issued
from this famous factory. We are showing
a new arrival of

Carlsbad China Dinner
Sets at $22.50

This is the prettiest decoration you ever
saw for the price.

Libbey Cut Glass
In their leading cuttings and latest

shapes.
Our stock is complete, from the less ex-

pensive class of goods for everyday use to
the most expensive presentation pieces.
Purchasers cannot in justice to themselves
fail to inspect our extensive line and get
our prices.

Berry bowls horn $6 to S40.
Water bottles, from ~8. to B30.
Water glasses, from $6 to 124.
Wine, whiskey and champagne glasses,

single or in sets.

Table Cutlery
To select good cutlery is hard. The aver-

age buyer can't tell anything about it, fur-
ther than the style. We keep nothing but
what we know is the very best. Our long
experience has taught us to buy only guar.
anteed goods, and we. in return, guarantee
them to our customers.

DAVIS &
WEIMES(ARY CO.

20 North Main St., Butte

Can You Find
What You Want
for....

Xmas
Gifts?

Call and See
What We Have

You'll find a certuin distinc-
tion about our novelties that
will appeal to you most strong-
ly; and our prices CANNOT
fail but appeal to you.

BURNT WOOD AND
LEATIIHEI NOVELTIES

From 35 cents up.

TOILET SETS-Pretty and
serviceable, in Celluloid, Ebony
and Sterling Silver, from $1.00
to $45.00.

MANICURE SETS - Very
useful; styles many; prices
lowest.

HANDSOME ALBUMS in
plush and celluloid.

Give your boy a CAMERA
for Xmas. We can give you
bargains, as we do not want to
have a Camera left in our store
after Xmas.

If you wish to give a present
which will be sure to please, get
a good bottle of PERFUME.
We have only the best.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
If you want to make a pres-

ent of a box of Cigars we have
the leading brands. If a Briar,
Moorschaum Pipe or Smokers'
Set, we can satisfy any taste.

CANDIES are always neces-
sary and we have an elegant as-
sortment put up in Holiday
Packages,

Goods Held Until
Delivery Is Ordered

Christle & Leys
DRUGGISTS

12 North Main Street

SPORTING NEWS
YANGER MAY COME
HIS MANAGER IS WILLING TO BRING

HItM TO BUTTE TO MEET
HERRERA.

Johnnie Hertz, manager of Benny
Yanger and Jack O'Keefc, is willing to
match Yanger against Aurelio lHerrera
provided the latter defeats Charley Neary
and Loule Long, and is even willing to put
Yanger against Herrera if he defeats Long.

In a letter received from Ilertz today
he states he is willing to bring his man to
Butte if the game opens up and will also
take on anty man in the world at s3o
pounds ringside, for Yanger, and any 135-
pound man who wants to meet O'Keefe.

"Of course," says Hertz, "I have not
been favorably inclined toward matching
Yanger against Hlerrera immediately on
the back of his defeat at the hands of
Cordell, but if the match would draw in
Butte I would bring my man there imme-
diately, and would like to have a match
for Jack O'Keefe about then."

BROAD IS ALL IN
HAD BETTER GO TO THE BENCH

AND SIT AND WATCH THE
OTHER BOYS BOX.

Kid Broad had as well take his seat on
the bench, for his days of prowess are
numbered with tthe past. In losing to
Charlie Neary, the Kid has convinced his
friends thab he has past that stage where
he might hope to reach the top. The Kid,
has been good in his day. but if he was
cut out for a champion he should have
reached that goal before this. Neary is
keeping the light ones on the jump in Mil-
waukee, and if Herrera can defeat him ont
January 8, when they box in Milwaukee lie
can bring away with him a good wad of the
Dutch green.

They think Necary is the whole thing in
Milwaukee, and are willing to bet a brew-
ery on him.

BUTTE BOYS WANT TO
GET A GOOD GAME

The Butte High School Baskethall team,
a new organization among the boys, is
practicing every day for the purpose of
getting into shape for the contests to he
held this winter. It is the intentionl of
the team to meet anly state organization of
basketlall players that wishes a game.

Ed Chamberlain, halfback on the Butte
High School Football team, went to Salt
Lake today to secure a game, and arrange
a date. As the Mormon boys never do
things by halves there is a prospect of a
good time in store for the Butte team, and
they will set up the best in the shop if a
date is arrpuged ......

WAR IN RACING CIRCLES
A 4 48• SAID TO BE DUE

A tft ,h promises to develop in
racin• • ing. to the fact that the
Union tub of St. l.ouis has been
refused mtembcrship in the Western Jockey
club. The St. Louis organization has a
large bank roll and will make a bid for
patronage whether the Western recognizes
them or not. The management declares it
will make such bookings as will prove at-
tractive and trust to the public to do the
rest.

GEORGE COLE IS COMING
He Would Like to Get Mose Lafontise

Into the Ring.
George Cole, the Trenton lad, will be In

Butte sometime about the latter part of
January on a western tour and wants a
match in this state at 145 pounds, Mose La-
Fontise preferred.
Some time ago W. L. McCarney, Cole's

manger, asked for a match with La-
Fontise, but Mose turned it down on the
grounds that he was not fighting any now-
adays.

If Mose does not take on Cole, McCarney
hopes to get some other good man to meet
him.

COLUMBIA JUNIORS WINNERS
The Columbia Juniors are still defeating

every aggregation of football enthusiasts in
the city. These youngsters have not been
downed this season, and play a rattling
game of ball. They met the Dublin
Gulch Stars yesterday and defeated them
by a score of 5 to o. They are open to
challenges.

MANDOLINS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, ETC.
For the next few days Orton Bros. are

offering their entire stock of mandolins,
guitars, violins, etc., at about one-half
regular retail value on account of removal.

"Trifles make perfection, and per-
fection is no trifle."

The Man
Who would be well dressed should give
heed to the above quotation. In select-
ing your holiday gifts here, you can
depend on securing such articles as are
perfect down to the most trifling detail.

Rich Neckwear
Sumptuous Bath Robes
ilegant House Coats

Superb Mufflers
Stunning Suspenders
All bearing the names of makers famil-
iar to the smart set in every city in the
land. Not a back number here,

I. Mattingly
Hatter and Furnisher

Successor to Smlth & Mattlngly
117 North Main St.

AFTEH AYAN MATCH
METROPOLITAN ATHLETIC CLUB OF

PHILADELPHIA WOULD SE- d
CURE THE BOUT.

The Metropolitan club of Detroit, Mich.,
wants to secure a matlch hetweetn Philadel-
phia Jack O'lBrien and Tommy Ryant. The
cltl, promises a large purse if the men will
meet in that city.

Aside from Detroit there are several
other hidders. and the oiler of $7,oo0 from
the National Sporting club of l.ondon,
still holds good. Boston, too, is after the
match. So far the Pacific coast has not
shown ant anxiety for the match owing to
()'Brien's action in conncction with the
Youtng Peter Jackson tight, while they have
it in for. Ryan.

SPORTGOSSIP
So far nothing has been said about a

suitable mant for Bishop's hard.hitting
Billy Woods. Biddy announced that he
would Ibring his man to M'ontana soon,
and wants some good man to comle for-
ward to meet him. If Woods cannot get
a long-round match he will agree to stop
some lesser light in a short contest.

The American Baseball league magnates
have decided to play 15o games instead of
140, and will by this action meet the Na-
tionals on their own grounds. At the re-
cent meeting of the magnates in Chicago
they strongly protested against the Na-
tionals' saction in upholding the foul strike
rule.

Kid McCoy dropped in on Chicago the
other day just to tell them that he had
enough dough to retire from the business
and that he was done with the game. The
Kid knew enough to quit when he had
enough.

Young Corbett is becoming famous in
California as a fisherman. If the cham-
pion canl catch suckers as well as he does
trout lie will no doubt ride away from the
coast in an auto.

A San Francisco dispatch states that
IIerrera approached Iliddy Bishop and en-
deavored to patch up their differences. It
is said lierrera called on his old manager
and requested him to make a tmatch for
him with Charley Neary. Biddy took the
matter under consideration and is said to
have replied in this manner:
"I think that the weather is too cold for

you to go EIst, and as you like this warm
climate in the stormy season, you had bet-
ter stay here. lesides, you are too wealthy
now to waste your time picking up $7oo or
$8uo in a mitill as far east as Michigan."

Owing to the fact that "Boots" Darnell
and L.ester Reiff are both under the ban
of the French and English jockey clubs,
the permnit recently granted the boys to
ride at the Ascot Park meeting, will ex-
tend onlly over this season.

Carpenters at Hot Spings, Ark., are
having a hard time holding their jobs at
the new Hot Spring) Jockey club grounds,
where the new race course is being con-
structed. Sonmeone who has it in for the
club has taken to shooting at thie workmen
in their cabins.

Jimmy Collins, captain of the Boston
Baseball team, has been asked to accept
the position as coach for the Purdue Base-
ball team. The college is out after the in-
tercollegiate championship of Indiana and
want the best coach possible.

There is still a little thunder being raised
as to Lou Dillon's right to that record. It
was charged that Lou had a ball-bearings
sulky, but this hs has been officially denied. Lou
used the same pattern as that drawn by
Maud S., and was five pounds heavier. It
is understood Lou Dillon will make an-
other attempt at a record next summer and
will use a sulky exactly like the one used
by Maud S.

To settle a bet, please state when and
how often Sharkey and Fitzsimmons
fought. -Subscriber.

Twice. December 2, r896, Mechanics'
pavilion, San Francisco. Fitz to stop
Sharkey in so rounds or forfeit a purse
of $ro,ooo. Sharkey went out in eight
rounds, but Wyatt Earp disqualified Fitz
on a foul. August 24, 1900, Coney Island,!
Fitz knocked 'out Sharkey in two rounds.

Eddie Hanlon has his talking clothes on,
and although Eddie promised to save his
wind for the battle he has broken loose
at last and has a few things to say about
what he will do with Corbett. HIanlon
thinks a good left punch will be the right
article to put Corbett down for the count,
and figures that with all the champion's
cleverness he can put the blow just where
he wants it.

Corbett, on the other hand, is expected
to spring something original himself and
will hand out a few puzzling ones to the
doughty lad from the coast. Corbett is
working like an old stager, with the same
non-concern and steadiness he has mani-
fested in his training quarters in every
big fight in which he has participated,.
As the time draws near for the event,
Corbett will quicken his pace, and when
he enters the ring will be as near perfect
as a man can be.

It is understood that the Denver lad
will take a chance on himself in the ,
betting.

When Corbett and Hanlon met before
it was rumored that the champion had a
card up his sleeve which he .proposes to
play on the a9th. It was then said that
Corbett considered Hanlon the best draw-
ing card in his class and allowed the San
Francisco favorite to stay to a draw so
as to allow him to get another snatch
where there would be big money in sight.

Eddie is not at all concerned over the
fact that he is the under dog in the bet-
ting, and promises to rake in a big pot
when the result is announced.

These youngsters will go at about the
swiftest pace ever set in the Golden state,
and it's a matter generally understood that
the battle will go close to the limit,

So the Butte miner is not so bad after
all, remarks an Eastern paper which has
been peddling Limerick dope for the past
six weeks.

Now what will the wise ones say about
the man who had the swelled head be-
cause he stood off the champion when he
visited this city?

When Jack Munroe defeated Maher in
four rounds the Eastern press shouted
with one accord that Jack should have
been ashamed of himself when he did
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the trick. It was then announced that the
imiIer could only redeem himself by meet.

ing a real fighter. 'Then ('Rourke came
forward with a man who had' walloped
all the lumler-jacks in the woods of
Northern New York and Canadal, andl it
was announced that Jack would lie sent
back to digging copper with his head in
a sling.

And Io and behold' l.imerick was not
.S good as poor old I'etr, and (i)'ourke
had to save his mia;n h throwing up the
sponIge. Limerick did not get a chance to
look at the gate receipts before lie was
all in.

Munroe might lnt not e the man who is
to take Jeffrics' measure, but if lie is not,
it will bie because Ietff draws tihe Montana
line rather than the color lin.

Munroe will he home in a few days,
hand while here it will lie interesting to
watch Iinm perform. Already his friends

re in the field to secure a good man to
eet the huskp mjitpr in a limited round

,contest, and if any one wants to try con-
clusions with him they can no doubt per-
Sblade Jack to accommodate them.

A new five-man lhowling record has
Liein establisthed by the Bitie Ribonl team
of Erie, 'Pa. The former world's record
was i,15- pins, and the new one is 1,164.

Jim Flynn, who made such a creditable
showing against Jack Root in Denver on
'I'ha:iksgiviug, will probably leave for (lhi-
(:ago, shortly after the first of the year.
I larry Gilnore, who manages several well
known pugilists, has miade an offer to take
F]lynn and train him and secure for him
Luis with some of the best pugilists.
Flynn has about dec'ided to accept. lie
will go to Chicago with Gilmore, but when
the steel works start up will return to
Pueblo, and a match will prolably be ar-
ranged between him and Jack Root.

The Tuscarora Boxing club of Chicago
has declared that if it cannot run the
g~me will see to it that no other club does.
This announcement comes as the result
of the action of Mayor Harrison in re-
futing to allow the club to hold bouts he-
c:iuse they did not have a permit. The
|tiht is the result of a bitterness existing
between the mayor and Bob Burke, who
owns the Tuscarora. In the event of
Iuirke's failure to pull off matches he de-
clare sihe will stop the game in the city.

This brings home the state of affairs
existing in Butte at this time. Just when
the game was winning good material for
the public the factions went to war, and
thi. result was that the mayor shut down
everybody. The only legitimate excuse
that could lie given for antagonizing the
game was there were too many contest
and too many third-raters in the game.
The sporting fraternity should profit by
this lesson and in future use more dis-
cretion in matchmaking.

MISSOULA SCHOOL BOARD
IN A REGULAR SESSION

SPECIAL. TO TILE INTE!R MOUNTAIN,

Missoula, Dec. az.-At the regular meet-
ing of the school board Saturday there

icre present John L. Sloane, chairman;
J. M. Keith, D. R. Beck and Superintend-
ent J. G. McKay.

Superintendent McKay read his month-
ly! report and offered the following sug-
ge.tions :

That Mrs. H. Williams be elected as a
regular teacher at a salary of $70 per
month; that Miss Pearl Schmalhausen be
designated as a regular substitute teacher
of the district, her term of service to
begin at once and her salary to be $3.50
per day for actual service; that Miss
Schmalhausen be assigned to the first reg-
ular vacancy caused by resignation, or by
the opening of a new room; and that the
salary of Miss Curfman be increased from
$7o to $75 per month.

Kellogg & Dean were paid $5oo on their
painting contract of the Whittier build-
inz and the regular monthly business of
at iting bills was done.

'he clerk was directed to request the
county treasurer to transfer the special
fund of the district to the general fund,
after which the board adjourned to meet
again in January.

Gospel Mission sRevival.
There will be revival services in the

Gospel mission this week, with Rev. Hock-
ing officiating. The services will begin
tonight and continue until Saturday night.
'lThe music and singing will be special fe4-
tures throughout the week.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co. :0
* HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, BUTTE g
* Corner Main and Quart, Streets 9

We have a Complete 
Assortment of

SBARNEY & BERRY

SKATES:
S 4 •For a Christmas Present

) buy a Set ot .

3 "Star Sa Razors" ;

Get One for
Christmas

Prices from $15 to $50 at
SHERMAN'S PIANO HOUSE

129 East Park Street, Butte

THE diamond talk of some dealers is more
brilliant than the diamonds they talk of.

You will not find that the case here. Our
stock is large in both mounted and unmounted
gems. We have no bates to offer in specked,
flawed or off-colored stones. Our sales of
diamonds for the last year
amount to DIAMOND more in the
ag gre ate g a t e than the com-
bined sales of TAlK all the diamond
dealers in Butte. Our
trade is made up mostly of those who know
diamond values. The expert who looks for
best values will buy here. Those who do not
know the values take no chances in buying
here, as we guarantee both the price and
quality of every TUTTLE JEWELRY CO.
diamond we sell. Sign of the Right Time Street Clock .

NORTH MAIN STRIEET


